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ABSTRACT 

An increase demand of biodiesel production triggered the researcher to look for low 
cost production of biodiesel. In this research, palm oil mill eft1uent (PO ME) wastes 
were used as feedstocks. The wastes were obtained from the cooling pond of POME 
from Kampung Endap, Samarahan. Transesterification reaction in the presence of 
methanol and catalyst was used to obtain the biodiesel. Two types of catalysts were 
used which heterogcneous catalyst and modified base catalyst. The used of modified 
base catalysts made the biodiesel existed in semi-solid form and difficult to be 
purified. However, the used of heterogeneous catalysts produced biodiesel in liquid 
form. The biodiesel was analysed using Fourier Transform Infrared (FTIR) 
Spectrometer. 

Keywords: heterogeneous, biodiesel, trctnseslerification 

ABSTRAK 

Permintaan penge/uaron biodiesel yang meningkat mencetuskan penyelidik un/uk mencari 
kas pengeluaran biadiesel yang rendah. Sisa buangan kilang kelapa sawit digunakan dalam 
prajelc ini. Sisa tersebu! didapali daripado kalam penyejukan di Kampung Endop, 
Samarahan. Transester(fikas; dengan kehadiran metanol dan kala/is digunakan untuk 
menghasilkan biadiesel. Duo jenis kalalis yang digunakan adalah heteragen dan 
pengubahsuaian bes katalis. Penggunaan bes kalalis l71embuatkan biodiesel terhasil do/am 
ben/uk separa solid dan sukar untuk ditulenkan. FValaubagaimanapun, penggunaan 
he!eragen kalalis telah menghasilkan biadiesel dalam bentuk cecair dan mudah un!uk ditulen 
kan. Biodiesel dianalisis menggunakan spectrometer Fourier Tran:::..jorm lnjl/'ared (FTIR). 

Kata Kunci: heterogen, biodiesel, trctnsesterifikasi 
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CHAPTER 1 


INTRODUCTION 


1. 1 Background of Study 

An in crease demand of petroleum diesel has tri ggered researchers to find un 

altemative to produce e nergy from low carbon sources and eco·friendl y technology. 

Biodiesel has gained international attention as a source of alternati ve fuel due to its high 

degradability, no tox ic ity, low emiss ion of carbon monoxide, parti cular matter and 

unburned hydrocarbon (AI Zuhair, 2007; Vicente et aI. , 1998). 

Biodiesel is a liquid fuel which is similar to petroleum diesel in terms of 

combustion proper1ies. It al so has similar chemical and physical properties wi th 

petroleum diese l. How ever, biodiesel propeI1ies can sometimes be superi or than that of 

petroleum diesel because the fonner has higher flash point , ultra·l ow sulphur 

concentrati on, bett er lubricating efficiency, and better cetane number (Chopade et aI. , 

20 11 ), making it a cleaner burning fuel than petroleum diesel. 

Palm oil is derived from the fleshy mesocarp of the frUIt of oil palm . The o il palm 

industry has been recognised for its contribution towards economic growth and rapid 

deve lopment. It has also contributed to env ironmental pollution due to the produc ti on of 

high quanti ties o f by·products from the oil ex traction process (Rupani et aI. , 2010). 

C urrentl y, edible vegetable oils, such as palm oil , soybean, rapeseed and sunflower are 

the preva lent feedstocks for biodiesel production (Antolin et aI. , 2002). 
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Large production of palm o il mill e ffl uent (rOME) can contribute to the wa ter 

po llu tion. Vijayaraghaya n el 01. (2007) reported that du rin g the period betwee n 1990 and 

2002, palm oi l production was nearly doubled from 6.094,622 to I 1,880,000 (MT) per 

year, making Malaysia the biggest palm oil producer worldwide. The rapid development 

of the industry has had serious consequences on the natural environment, which mainly 

related to water pollution. Discharging the FOME on the land results in clogging and 

water logging of the soil and kills the vegeta ti on on contact (Rupani el 01. , 20 10). 

The production of biodiesel is perfonned by transesteri fica ti on reaction of 

tr iglyceride wi th alcohol in the presence of ca ta lyst (Demirbas, 2002) . T he reaction lS 

shown in Figure I . Many types of alcohol can be used such as methanol, ethanol, 

propanol, and butano l. The most common used is methanol because it gives a proper 

viscosity and boiling point and a high cetane number (Chanta ra-arpomchai el 01., 2012). 

, H, - O - COR CH, 
I 

OH 

C - O-COR + 3CH,OH C - OH + 3R-COOCH, 

I I 
CH, - O-COR CH, OH 

Methyl este,,, 
Triglyceride Metha no l G lycero l (biod ieseO 

with R = mixture of various fatty ac id chain . 

Scheme I: Reaction for transesterification. 

Biodiesel is usually prepared in the presence of homogeneous or heterogeneous 

catalysts. During homogeneous cata lytic transesterification, glycerol produced is low 

quality and requires lengthy process and distillation for purifi ca ti on. The re moval o f these 

ca talysts is velY difflcu lt . Huge amount o f wa ter is needed in order to neutra li ze th e 
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ca talys ts and causing a large amount of wastewater is produced during separating and 

cleaning the cata lyst and the products. A ll these processing increase the costs of the end 

products; biodiescl and glycero l. The most common used arc sodium hydroxide, sodium 

methoxide and potassium hydroxide. 

The use of heterogeneous catalytic transesterifi cation process has overcomes 

these problems as the methanol or ethanol does not mix with so lid heterogeneous 

catalysts. Aftcr the transes teriilcation reaction, it is relative ly easy to separate the 

catal ysts from biodiesel and glycerol (Chouhan and S3lma, 20 11 ). The most common 

heterogeneous ca talysts are ca lcium oxide (CaO) and magnesium ox ide (MgO). Another 

ca tal ys t used in lransesterifi ca tion which is a modified sodium hydrox ide (NaOH) base 

cata lys ts. This ca tal ys t is made from natural resource. 

1.2 Problem Statement 

The mass productions of PO ME have had serious consequences on the natural 

environment , which ma inly relates to the water pollution. This is due to a large discharge 

of untreated or partially treated POME into wa tercourses. Therefo re, to reduce the 

di scharge into the watercoorses, POME can be used as a feed stock in the production of 

biodiesel. The used of heterogeneous ca talysts is one of the way to yield a high quality of 

b iod iesel without producin g a high amount of side products with a low cos t process and 

in a short time. 
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1.3 Objectives 

a) To prepare heterogeneous catalyst from natural resources. 

b) To produce biodiesel from palm oil mill effluent (POME) and palm oil 

mill sludge (POMS). 

c) To compare 

Base. 

the ca ta lysts reacti vity between CaO and modified NaOH 

d) To characteri ze biodiesel 

(FTlR) spectroscopy. 

by using Fourier Transfonnation Infra-Red 

4 
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CHA rTER 2 


LITERATURE REVIEW 


2.1 Biodiesel 

Biodiesel is an alt emative fuel for diesel engines that is produced by chemica Ll y 

reacting a vegetab le oil or animal fat with an alcohol such as methanol. The reaction 

requires a ca tal yst, where is usually a stro ng base, such as sodium or potassium hydroxide 

to produces new chemica l compounds ca lled meth yl es ters. This es ters is also known as 

biodiesel (Gcrpen, 200S). Chemica lly, biodiesel is defined as mono alkyl es ters of long-

chain fatty acids derived from renewable biolipids. It is typica ll y produced through the 

reaction of a vegetab le oil or animal fat w ith meth anol or ethanol in the presence of a 

catalyst to yield methyl or methyl esters (biodiesel) and glycerine (Demirbas, 2002). 

Generally, methanol is prefen-ed for transesterification because it is less expensive than 

ethano l (Graboski and McConnick, 1998). 

In general, biodiesel may be defin ed as a domestic and rcnewabl e fue l for diesel 

engines derived from vegetable oil. Biodiesel is a c lear amber- yellow liquid with a 

viscosity similar to that of petrod iesel is non-explosive, with a flash point of 423K for 

biodiese l as compared to 337K for pelrodiesel. Unlike pelrodiesel , biodiesel is 

biodegradable and non-tox ic and it significantly red uces toxic and o ther emissions when 

bumed as a fuel. The production of biodiese l is more expensive compare to than 

petrodiesel, which therefore become a reason of less consumption ofbiodiesel itself. 
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2.2 Palm oil industry in M alays ia 

Palm oil industry is o ne of the major contributors in Malaysia's economy 

Malays ia and Indonesia are the two larges t oil palm produc ing countries and is ri ch w ith 

numerous endemic, forest -dwel ling species. Malaysia has tropi cal c limate and 1S 

prosperous in natura l resources. Currently, palm oil occupies the largest acreage of 

farmed land in Malaysia (Rupani et aI. , 20 I 0). 

2.2.1 Palm oil mill effluent (POME) 

Palm oil milli ng is involved in the processing of oil palm fresh fruit bunches into 

crude palm oil and palm kemel. The by-products or wastes produced are in the fonTIs of 

empty fruit bunches, meso carp fibers, shells, palm oil mi ll effluent (POME) and boi ler 

ash. The most voluminous and eco logically unfri end ly is POME (Saifudin el aI., 2009). 

POME contai ns lo ts of fatty acid, which could yield a biodiese l through the 

transes terification. It is a lso contains subs tantial quantit ies o f solids, which known as 

palm oil mill sludge (POMS). 

Large quantities of water used during crud e o il ex traction process. From this 

quantity, 50% of the water results in the POME (Sethupathi S., 2004) , while al10ther 50% 

wi ll be lost as a steam. POME is a high vol ume liquid was tes which arc no n-tox ic, 

organic in nature but have an unpleasant odour and arc highl y polluting. It is non- tox ic as 

there is no chemica l were added during the oil extraction process . Fresh POME is hot and 

ac idic with pH between 4 and 5. It is a brownish co llo ida l suspension containing high 
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concentration o f organic maner. Khalid and Wan Mustafa , (1992) reported that POME is 

identified as a major source of an aquatic pollution by depleting dissolved oxygen when 

discharged untreated into the water bodies. 

Figure 2 .0: Palm Oil Mill Effluent (POME) pond, Kampung Endap, SamaraiJan. 

2.2.2 Palm oil mill sludge (POMS) 

POME consists of suspended so lids and di sso lved so lids whi ch left after the 

treatment. This solid also known as palm oil mill sludge (POMS). Therefore, due to large 

quantity of POME production every year, the amount of POMS increases respectively 

(Rupan i el ai, 2010). POMS is a low grade oils from palm oil industry. The rOMS 

usua ll y contains high amount of free fatty acid high nutri ent value than slurry. Besides, it 

can also lower the cost of biodiesel production which makes POMS a highl y potential 

alternative feedstock for biodiesel production. The pH of sludge is 8.4 and it has bad 

odour. It is also considered as a source of surface and ground pollution. POM S is so lid at 

ambient temperature. 
7 



Chooi (1984) reported that POMS can be dried and used as a feliilizer as it 

con tai n high nutri ent va lue. The e ffecti veness was proved when it grows up the young oil 

pa lm seedlings. Higher nitrogen can be found in the high total so lid POMS (Hashim et ai , 

1994). 

2.3 Transesterifica tion reaction 

Transesterificat ion, also called alcoholys is, is the reaction of an oil or fat with an 

alcohol to fOlm esters and glycero l Biodiesel is chemicall y defined as the monoalky l 

esters o f long-cha in fa tt y acids derived from renewa bl e bioliplds . It is produced through 

the reaction of oil w it h alcohol in thc presence of ca talyst to Yield me th yl or eth yl esters 

(biodiesel) and glycerine (Demi rbas, 2002) . The type of alcohol used for 

transesterification is usua ll y methanol (Chopade et 01 , 20 11 ). The conventional catalyst 

natural o il tra nsesterifi ca ti on processes are selected among alka line earth metal. Besides, 

transesterifi ca ti on could also be perfo rmed by using acid ca ta lyst such as hydrochlori c 

acid or sulphuric acid. However, the ust:d of stro ng acid can cause a co rrosion prob lem 

(Chouhan and Samla, 20 II ) 

The mos t common way to produce biodiesel is by Ira nsesterificalion of 

tri glycerides of refined I edible types of oil s using alcohol, in presence of an ac id or a 

basic catalyst (Lopez el a1. , 2005). In principle , although the transesterification is a 

reversibl e reaction, the back reaction does not occur or is negligible beca use the glycero l 

fo nned is not misc ible w ith the biodiesel, leading to a two-phase sys tem. Simila r yields 

of biodiesel can be obtained using either me tbanol or ethanol. However, the reaction time 
8 



IS shorter in the melhanolysis are due to the physical and chemical properties of methanol 

which are polar character and short chain of alcohol. For "v1eneghelti e! of. 

(2006) r0r)MTNl that rhe production of biodiesel from castor oil was wilh methanol 

co:r.pareci to ethanol. Generally, methaGollS prefened for transesteriftcation because it is 

eXll~r'''\;'' than ethanol (Graboski and I'v1cCormick, 1998), 

2.4 Catalysts 

Almost production of biodiesel was using nomogeneous (Rornero 1'1 

aI., 2(10), IIowcvcr, the major disadvantage of homogeneous catalysts IS the [act that 

these cannot be reused, The homogeneous process alsoimplics further of washing, 

which involves an increase in production costs (RO:11Cro el (1/" 20 I 0), Due to the cost 

production biodiesel, using nekrogcneous catalysts was also rep0l1ed to be carried out 

(Boumey e[ aL. 

Hc;tel,'o):;cn,eotls catalyst is a very stable catalyst with no metal There is 

no f011n8tiol1 ahJ('i'r""p salts or metal soaps, which required no 

and no introdnclion of water and there is [10 salt [on71alioo (Hillion el 01" 2003), 

MacLeod el al, (2008) reported that heterogeneous catalyst could improve the symhesis 

methods by eliminating the neutralization salts in the glycerol. Therefore, the number of 

separation steps can be nxluced, Besides, heterogeneous catalyst exhibit corrosIve 

character and can used in fixed-bed reactor, leading to safer, en,"""i'r and morc 

envirol1lr.ent-friendly operation (Dossin el aI., 2006). It is can be operated at tbe similar 



condition used for '\<\'il1<',(}2n2/,\" onc or at the moderate «250''C) and 

pressure «I OPal. 

In the previous the w2stes from agr;cultural and food l:1duslries such as 

eggshells and moliusk shells has been reported to be used as a catalysts which afforded 

94.1 % of biodieseL shells contain alkaline earth metal which could be LlSee, for 

cxamp:e, MgO, CaO, SrO and BaO. However, the use of BaO IS not practical enough 

si:1ce it is so;uble i~1 methanol and also forms highly toxic compound. llse of SrO is 

not preferable as catalysts. possesses" strong tendency (0 react with carbon diOXIde 

(C02) and water present 111 atr to form strontIUm hydroxide and strontIum carbonate, thus 

iosing its catalytic ability (Yan et aI, 2008) 

Among these Cdlldl:Yo"" only :'vlg0 and CaO have the high activity for usmg in the 

typical process which at low temperature and under atmospheric pressure condition 

(Viriya-empikul el al., 2011). Magnesium and zinc are actually acted according to 

homogeneolls mechanism and end up as metals soap or metal ,,1,,'ePlc" (Hrllion et ai, 

2003) CaO was reponed to have high basic strength and less envIronmental imp2.cts due 

to its low solubility III methanol and can be synthesised from cheap sources llke 

limestone and shells (Chouhan et al.. 2011). Besides, it has basicity, lower 

solubility, lower price and easier to handle than potzssium hydroxide (KOH). 

Furthermore, CaO is nano-crystallized particle and it ;"epresented e1ttCk:;] du:racteristics 

as Catalyst ft)r transesterification reaction due to high surfilCe area associated with the 

small crystalline sizes and defect. 
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Instead of using single meta l ox ides, CaO catalysts cons isting NaOH supported 

with commercial silica were also prepared using imprcgnation method. The commercial 

silica was prepared from the natural resources. Some studies have reported the use of 

CaO or MgO supported on mesoporous s ili ca, a luminas or zeolites, to provide greater 

surface area and there fore bas ic ity (Oi Seri o el ai , 2006). A lkali and a lkaline ea rth metal s 

and their carbonates , hydrox ides, halides and nitrates supported on alumina or silica have 

been examined as catalysts for transesterification (Endalew el ai, 2011). Mesoporou s 

alu mina and silica-supported (essentia lly calcium and po tassium as active constituents) 

sys tems has been show to g ive nearly 100% yield in transesterification (Zhao, 2010). 
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CHA PTER 3 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

3.1 i\la terials 

r OME and POMS was ob tained fro m cooling pond fr om Kampung Endap, 

Sarawak, Malaysia. It was heated to cons tant temperature prior to transesterification 

process. The analytical reagent grade methanol (Merck, German y) was used in the 

transesterifica tio n reacti on. Waste shells were ob ta ined from the restaurant in the area o f 

Samarahan and transformed to CaO ca ta lysts by tbelmal synthes is . 

3.2 Measurements 

G lycero l and biodiesel were separated using Widespin Feedback Control Digital 

Timer Functi on. Infra-red (IR) spectra over the range 400 -4000cm·
j 

were recorded on 

Perkin Elmer Thermoscientitlc Smart Omni Transm ission N icolet IS I 0 Fourier 

Transfom1 Infrared Spectrometer (FTIR). 
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